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Chapter 1

Motivation

1.1 Importance of As.t.ādhyāyı̄

Grammar plays an important role in the study of any language. It helps in

the choice of the correct form of words. Pān. ini a great Indian grammarian

compiled As.t.ādhyāyı̄, a Sanskrit treatise on grammar, circa 4th century

BC. Several Grammars for Sanskrit were available prior to Pān. ini. Pān. ini

built upon this knowledge of his precursors and compiled them in the

form of As.t.ādhyāyı̄. The simplicity, thoroughness and the sheer scope

of this work, according to Kornai (2008), would place Pān. ini among

the greatest landmarks of all intellectual history even if we disregarded

the key methodological advances he made. As.t.ādhyāyı̄ is an extant and

almost full fledged grammar covering the then prevalent Sanskrit. To our

knowledge this is the only grammar of any natural language with such a

wide coverage. The way Pān. ini analysed Sanskrit has attracted several

linguists towards it and we see the influence of Pān. ini’s grammar since the

development stages of the Western linguistics. We mention below a few

quotes or the works that motivated us to choose our current topic of research.
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Staal (1994)[page:2917] says that

“Pān. ini, then, was not an ancient and nebulous precursor of a

science in which everything has since been done better, but a

distant colleague of genius from whom linguists are still able to

learn”.

Leonard Bloomfield described Pān. ini’s As.t.ādhyāyı̄ as “One of the greatest

monuments of human intelligence”.

Ferdinand de Saussure who is considered to be the father of modern

structural linguistics was influenced by Pān. ini and Bhartr.hari. No wonder

then that the western linguistics is influenced by Pān. ini’s grammar during

its development stage.

The organisation of sūtras, use of ‘pratyāhārās’, use of ‘anubandhās’,

use of ‘anuvr.tti’, use of his meta-language and the ordering of rules have

attracted the linguists as well as computer scientists.

Cardona (1969) observes that

“Patañjali explains, the ordering of sounds and the placing of

anubandhas are both intended for the formation of pratyāhāras

to be used in rules. This point is repeated by various commen-

tators but with one addition; they specifically mention brevity

(lāghava)”.

Kiparsky (2007)[page:1] states that

“Completeness and Economy are rightly considered the two

main goals of Pān. ini’s grammar”.
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The computer scientists were attracted on the one hand by this algorithmic

style, and various methodologies used in Pān. ini, and on the other hand

looked at the As.t.ādhyāyı̄ as a tool for information processing.

Gérard Huet in his inaugural speech at 1st International Sanskrit Computa-

tional Linguistics Symposium (2007) said that

“Not only Pān. ini was by far the first linguist in recorded history,

but we claim he was the first informaticien, 24 centuries before

computers came into existence”.

Bharati and Kulkarni (2010) discuss a set of sūtras from As.t.ādhyāyı̄ which

deal with various aspects of the information coding in sanskrit.

Petersen (2004), a German scholar was intrigued by the arrangement

of sounds in the Śiva sūtras and provided a mathematical tool to decide if

a set of partial ordered sets can be arranged in a linear order, and if yes,

provide the linear order as well. She also proved mathematically that the

repetition of the sound ‘h’ in the pratyāhāras is optimal, and further tried to

provide Śivasūtras for the German sounds as well.

Joshi (2009) says that

“Pān. ini has intutively used Calculus. Bhattojidı̄kshita com-

posed the book Siddhantakaumudı̄ based on the As.t.ādhyāyı̄

which is a generative grammar also known as prakriyā. When

we deal with the prakriyā part, it involves various stages. At

every stage some transformation, either on the stem of the suf-

fix, takes place and this type of procedure is very similar to an

algorithm”.
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Several researchers have looked at the algorithmic aspect of Pān. ini and

tried to develop simulators that will follow As.t.ādhyāyı̄ sūtra order.

Goyal et al. (2009) developed an As.t.ādhyāyı̄ simulator. In that they discuss

the sūtras pūrvatrāsiddham (A8.2.1), asiddhavadatrābhāt (A6.4.22) and

s. atvatukorasiddhah. (A6.1.86) to know how these play a major role in

ordering of the sūtras and how Pān. ini dealt with the conflict resolution

techniques especially utsarga and apavāda in As.t.ādhyāyı̄. This simulator

triggers the rules and resolve the conflicts between the sūtras automatically.

Subbanna and Varakhedi (2010) have developed a computational model of

As.t.ādhyāyı̄ based on the principle of asiddhatva. A mathematical concept

called ‘filter’ is newly introduced to deal with all the usages of asiddhatva.

Further, they have discussed about the computational aspects and conflict

resolution techniques in As.t.ādhyāyı̄.

Hyman (2009) observes that the Pān. inian sūtras for external sandhi

can be modeled using a finite state grammar. Hyman designed an XML

format in which Scharf coded all the sandhi sutras. This XML formalism

has been chosen to express the rules in a machine readable form. Hyman

wrote a rule compiler, which translates the rules that are encoded in the

XML formalism and converts these into some rewrite rules and those are

compiled automatically into a Finite State Transducer (FST) by using some

algorithms.

Some other efforts towards computerisation of As.t.ādhyāyı̄ are by
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Dhaval Patel1 and Swami Taralabalu.2

The syntax of Pān. ini’s sūtras was found to have striking similarity to

the Backus Naur Form (BNF) that is used to describe the syntax of pro-

gramming languages. BNF and chomsky’s hierarchy of formal languages

and grammar provided another dimension to look at Pān. ini’s As.t.ādhyāyı̄.

Bhate and Kak (1992) examined the context sensitive grammar for

some rules in As.t.ādhyāyı̄ such as iko‘yan. aci (A6.1.74).

Staal (1965) observes that context free rules were clearly insufficient

for Pān. ini’s purpose. According to him, Pān. ini’s As.t.ādhyāyı̄ is a mixture of

context free and context sensitive rules.

Goal of research

Most of these works focussed on the sandhi formation and inflectional

morphology. Sanskrit is also rich in derivational morphology and as such

for any meaningful computational work, we need a generator that handles

derivational morphology. Three important derivational processes that gener-

ate new nominal stems are kr.t, taddhita and samāsa operations. We decided

to work on samāsa. We have a keen interest in understanding the concept of

compounds at both prakriyā as well as ārthika level. For the usage, prakriyā

part is very useful and ārthika level helps us to know the concepts like vr.tti

and meaning compatibility (sāmarthya).

1http://www.sanskritworld.in/sanskrittool
2http://www.taralabalu.org/panini/
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Compounds play a vital role in any language. Sanskrit is no exception

to it. Compounds provide a compact way of expressing the thoughts. For

the languages that are rich in compound formation, compound analysis and

generation becomes an important and essential component of any Natural

Language Processing system. The reason is, in Sanskrit every sentence

consists of one or more compounds. For example: look at the following

śloka from Kālidāsa’s Raghuvam. śa

vāgarthāviva sampr. ktau vāgarthapratipattaye

jagatah. pitarau vande pārvatı̄parameśvarau

It contains seven words out of which four are compounds. We should know

the meaning of the compounds in order to understand the meaning of the

śloka. This is not an isolated instance of a śloka with several compounds.

The analysis of a sample corpus of 400 thousand words show that every fifth

word in the corpus is a compound.3

In Indian grammatical tradition, there is an abundant discussion of

compounds both at the level of prakriyā ‘the compound formation involv-

ing morphology and phonology’, and also at the level of artha ‘meaning

analysis’. In recent years, many scholars have worked on compounds on

both of these aspects.

The samarthāhnika of Joshi (1968) gives a detailed account of the

discussion involved in the Indian tradition on the semantic compatibility of

3This estimate is based on the corpus developed by the Sanskrit Consortium for the
project on ‘Development of tools for Analysis of Sanskrit texts and Sanskrit-Hindi Machine
Translation System’ funded by Deity, Government of India.
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components and the compositionality of the meaning of a compound from

its components. Further, he discusses the mutual compatibiity of meaning

of components and how the principle of gamakatva helps in understanding

the meaning of compounds that violate the mutual meaning compatibility

(asamartha padavidhi).

Pataskar (1996) has discussed the use of the Dvandva compounds in

Pān. ini sūtras in relation to their case endings.

Bhandare (1995) has discussed the structural and semantic aspects of

dvandva compound. He discusses the complete process of dvandva

compound formation and observes that unlike other compounds Dvandva

compounds enjoy some free word order among its components.

Mahavir (1986) talks about the process of generating a compound

from its paraphrase (vigrahavākya). He has discussed various transforma-

tions that take place on the vigrahavākya to get a compound form. Further,

he discusses nityasamāsas and morphophonemic rules in great detail.

The semantic classification of compounds given by Pān. ini is not only

restricted to Sanskrit language per say, but is universal. For example the

Cambridge grammar of the English Language uses this classification to

describe compounds in English.

Compounds are always binary with an exception of conjunctive (Dvandva)

and some exocentric (Bahuvrı̄hi) compounds. Individual components of

the compounds can themselves be compounds, thus allowing a recursion
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in the formation of compounds. For understanding such compounds the

underlying constituency structure is important.

Gillon (2009) proposes an extended phrase structure syntax to repre-

sent the underlying constituent structure of the compounds. He examined

the analysis of the non constituent compounds and exocentric compounds

with the help of constituency grammar. He suggested a tagging scheme for

compounds using context free rules, wherein he specifies the vibhakti and

identifies the head of the compound and also provides the category of the

compound.

Kumar (2012) has described the computational analysis of Sanskrit

compounds in his doctoral dissertation. While this system uses Pān. ini’s

rules for identification of the type and analysis of exceptional compounds,

the frequent compound type identification and analysis is done using the

statistical properties of the corpus.

Goyal and Huet (2013) describes various morphological phenomena

involved in the generation and analysis of avyayı̄bhāva compounds.

We were fascinated by all this literature and decided to look at the process of

compound formation in detail. The main reasons for choosing the domain

of ‘compounds’ are:

(a) There is a well laid down procedure for compound formation, with sev-

eral examples worked out to all minute details.

(b) The sūtras related to the compound formation are of considerable and

managable size (around 400 in number).
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(c) While most of these sūtras are vidhi sūtras, among them there are

nis.edha and adhikāra sūtras as well.

The main goal of our research is to generate Sanskrit compounds auto-

matically from a given analytical paraphrase. This process starts with an

alaukikavigraha (analytical paraphrase) and undergoes a series of transfor-

mations, resulting into a compound. Then the question rises: up to what

extent can the compounds be generated automatically? For that we decided

to build a computational model for compound generation, and study those

cases where the machine needs some extra linguistic information for pro-

cessing.

The organisation of thesis
In the first chapter we survey the literature of earlier works with focus on

the compounds and computational treatment of As.t.ādhyāyı̄, and state the

goal of our research work.

As we are aware Pān. ini does not describe the compound formation pro-

cedure as such at one place. But later grammarians examined the rules and

came up with an order of the operations to form a compound. In the second

chapter we describe various steps involved in the entire compound forma-

tion following Pān. inian tradition.

In the third chapter we discuss the issues related to the order of vari-

ous steps involved in compound formation, especially with reference to the

deletion of suffixes and addition of samāsānta sufffix. We discuss what the

commentators like Patañjali, Nageśa and Dı̄kśita have to say on these issues,

and explain with examples why Patañjali’s treatment is better.
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In the fourth chapter, we give the classification of all compound related

sūtras based on the type of information each sūtra needs. We noted down the

kind of information each sūtra needs for implementation. We observe that

in some cases this information is just phonetic or morphological. But there

are some sūtras, though less, which need semantic information of the lexical

items such as the meaning, the class property, its relation to other word, and

so on. In some small number of cases even pragmatic information such as

whether the compound is being used to indicate a particular sense or not

is needed. This study helps in developing the strategy for computational

modeling of the sūtras, and the organisation of lexicon.

In the fifth chapter we study various semantic information needed for the

compound formation, and the aim of this study is to arrive at a structured

lexicon with all the needed semantic features associated with it. We look at

the Amarakośa, and the Nyāya - Vaiśes.ika ontology, and the earlier work of

Nair (2011) who enriched Amarakośa with the Nyāya - Vaiśes.ika ontology,

and suggest some ammendments in the structure in order to make it useful

for our task.

The sixth chapter gives a detail description of the implementation of the

compound generation module wise. We have implemented the compound

generator using the lexical analyser ‘Lex’ and a parser generator ‘Yacc’.

Some of the modules were written as rewrite rules in Yacc, and most of

the others are implemented using a lexer. Each module implemented with a

lexer is thus a finite state automaton. We have discussed the cases where we

had to deviate from Pān. ini’s representation in order to ‘transcode’ them in

programming environments of Lex and Yacc. In some cases we had to split

a rule into many, in some other cases the rules were better represented as a

10



function than just pattern matching.

The seventh chapter contains the conclusion part in which we have dis-

cussed the limitations and future directions for improving the Sanskrit com-

pound generator.

This implementation has provided us clues for enriching the lexicon. The

lexical analyser is sufficient to model the computational complexity of the

rules. While implementing these rules we observed that most of the rules fall

under the category of regular grammar. In our implementation we observed

that most of the rules require a sequence of phonemes. We implemented

those rules in Lex (Lexical Analyser). For other rules additional linguistic

conditions such as morphological analysis, lexical meaning etc were needed

and in some cases extra-linguistic conditions were required. Such rules are

implemented using a C code to handle the additional linguistic conditions

and an user interface to get the extra linguistic information from the user.

There are around 90 rules which require additional information apart from

the given input string. For the remaining rules pattern matching is enough

to generate the compound.

The second part of the dissertation contains complete code of the imple-

mentation.
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Chapter 2

Compound Formation : Pān. inian

Procedure

Compounds being an important part of the language, Pān. ini deals with

them very thoroughly handling the exceptional cases in great detail. Out of

around 4000 sūtras in As.t.ādhyāyı̄ a little more than 400 sūtras deal with

the compound formation. In the first chapter of As.t.ādhyāyı̄ sūtras from

A1.4.61 to A1.4.79 assign a label ‘gati’ to certain words during compound

formation. Similarly sūtras in the 3rd chapter are related to the formation

of kr.t derivates. Based on some conditions that some of these terms occur

as upapadas during the formation of an upapada compound. Since kr.t

formation itself is vast topic. We have not included formation of upapada

compounds in our scope of work. Sūtrās starting from A2.1.1 to A2.2.29

are related to the formation of a compound (vidhāyaka sūtras). Sūtras from

A2.2.30 to A2.2.38 are related to the change of word order (pūrvanipāta)

in the compound formation process. In the 5th chapter sūtras from A5.4.68

to A5.4.160 introduce special suffixes related to the compounds called

12



samāsānta pratyayas. The 3rd section of the 6th chapter has several sūtras

that deal with the various stages of compound formation. Sūtrās from

A6.3.1 to A6.3.24 prohibit the deletion of the case suffix, The sūtras which

transform the first constituent and second constituent of a compound start

from 1st and 3rd section of the 6th chapter.

The most relevant paper for our work is by Mahavir (1986). In this

paper he discusses the treatment of compounds in Pān. ini. In the first

section he discusses the mutual compatibility (sāmarthya) between the

constituents of the compound. He gives the justification for the order in

which Pān. ini deals with different compound types. He observes that if

Avyayı̄bhāva class were placed after Tatpurus.a or Bahuvrı̄hi then it would

cease to be an exception of either Tatpurus.a or Bahuvrı̄hi and would result

in the generation of non-existent irregular forms.

In the second section he talks about the various transformations a vigra-

havākya undergoes resulting into a compound form.

These transformations correspond to various operations such as

(a) “Fixation of the order of the constituents.

(b) Assignment of the prātipadika (nominal stem) designation to this string.

(c) Morpho-phonemic changes in pūrvapada and uttarapada.

(d) Change of gender and number in certain types, and

(e) Change or retainment of original accent”.

We describe below the steps involved in compound formation process

followed in the Pān. inian tradition.

13



1. ‘Analytical Paraphrase’ (Alaukikavigraha)

Assume that a speaker wants to express the concept ‘a person who

is a servant of a king’. Then he has three basic conceptual elements

viz. a person, a king and the servant-master relation between them.

Now this servant-master relation (sevya-sevaka bhāva) in Sanskrit

is expressed by s.as.t.hı̄. vibhakti (6th case suffix). So the concept is

represented in the form of a linguistic expression as

rājan + ṅas purus. a + su

where the words rājan and purus. a denote the objects ‘a king’ and ‘a

person’, and the suffix ṅas represents the relation between these two

elements, and ‘su’ is the singular nominal case suffix. This repre-

sentation is called an alaukikavigraha and is the starting point of the

derivation of a compound. This alaukikavigraha is the paraphrase of

the compound showing the linguistic analysis and thus is the analytic

paraphrase of the compound.

2. (a) Samāsa designation: In the above example, since the compo-

nents rājan and purus.a have mutual meaning compatibility, if

the speaker has an intention to form a compound, Pān. inian sūtra

s. as. t.hı̄ P2.2.8 sanctions the formation of such a compound. Such

an alaukikavigraha then gets a Samāsa designation. The com-

pound formation is purely under the dictum of the desire of a

speaker (vaktr. vivaks. ādhı̄nam). In the derivation process, corre-

sponding to an alaukikavigraha the speaker has an option to pro-

duce either a sentential expression or a compound expression.1 Of

1Strictly speaking, there are certain compounds which are termed as nityasamāsas
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course, only if the language and hence the grammar allows such

formation, a speaker can form a compound. The choice is gov-

erned by a condition that a compound may be formed only if the

components involved are mutually compatible.2 In other words,

there should be some rule in the grammar, which guarantees the

formation of a compound with given components and meanings.

(b) Introduction of samāsānta pratyayas:

There are certain suffixes which are added to the compound

at the end. These are called samāsānta pratyayas. These

are added at the end of an alaukikavigraha and are treated as

a part of a compound. For example the sūtra avyayı̄bhāve

śaratprabhr. tibhyah. (A5.4.107) adds a t.ac suffix if the compound

is of type Avyayı̄bhāva and one of the word from the list starts

with śarad. Thus

śarad + ṅas upa → śarad + ṅas upa tac.

3. Declaring the string to be a nominal stem (prātipadikasam. jñā)

At this point, now the stage is set to generate a new nominal stem (

prātipadikam) from this expression and thus the whole expression is

designated with a label prātipadikam3.

4. Deciding the word order (upasarjanasam. jñā)

The head (viśes. ya) of a compound more-or-less depends on the type

(avigrahah. asvapadavigraho vā nityasamāsah. - PMa (I:568)) which do not have a sentential
paraphrase or do not have a paraphrase in terms of its own constituents. Such compounds
are governed by the sūtras falling in the range A2.1.5 to A2.1.10 and A2.2.17 to A2.2.20.
Barring these, all the compounds can optionally be expressed as a sentential paraphrase as
well.

2samarthah. padavidhih. (A2.1.1)
3 kr. ttaddhitasamāsāśca (A1.2.46)
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of a compound. The Tatpurus.a (endocentric) compound has second

component as the head while the Avyayı̄bhāva has the first component

as the head. In case of Bahuvrı̄hi (exo-centric) the head is the one

which this Bahuvrı̄hi compound modifies and in case of conjunctive

compounds, both the words together are heads. However there are

many exceptions to this general observation. So the semantic criterion

for head does not help us in deciding the word order. Pān. ini uses a

special mechanism to mark the order of words in a compound. In

Pān. ini’s grammar he labels the component which occupies the first

place by the term upasarjana. The designator of a word in nominative

case in the rule that decides the compound type is the one which gets

the designation upasarjana. For example consider the input

śarad+ ṅas upa

The sūtra4 which sanctions compound formation for this input con-

sists of two words. Among these the word avyayam in the sūtra is

in nominative. Hence that word in the alaukikavigraha which is an

avyaya gets a designation upasarjana. In the above example upa is an

avyaya, and therefore upa gets a designation upasarjana.

5. Change of word order (pūrvanipātah. )

The consequence of assigning a label upasarjana is to place the word

having been designated as upasarjana in the 1st place. This action

is termed as pūrvanipātah. . In the above example, ‘upa’ which got

upasarjanasam. jñā occupies the first place. This changes the order of

the input string to

upa śarad + ṅas.

4avyayam vibhaktisamı̄pasamr. ddhivyr. ddhyarthābhāvātyayāsampratiśabdaprādurbhāva-
paścādyathānupūrvyayaugapadyasādr. śyasampattisākalyāntavacaneśu (A2.1.6)
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6. Deletion and Non-deletion of case suffixes (Subluk and aluk kārya)

There are certain exceptional cases, when the case suffix of the in-

volved words does not get elided5. For example in the following case

yudh +ṅi 6 sthira + su

ṅi is retained. But in the case of

rājan+ṅas purus. a+su

ṅas is deleted. In either case the case suffix of the second word is

deleted, This will result in the above cases becoming

yudh +ṅi sthira and rājan purus. a.

7. Transformation of the first component

In certain cases, the first component undergoes certain transforma-

tions in the presence of the second component. For example pāda

changes to pad7 if it is followed by either āji|āti|ga or upahata.

pāda + āti → pad + āti

8. Transformation of the second component

In certain cases, the second component also undergoes certain

changes in the presence of the first component. For example sthira

changes to s. t.hira8 in the presence of yudhi.

yudhi + sthira → yudhi s. t.hira

9. Padakārya

Each of the components thus transformed obligatorily undergo certain

operations which are independent of the other words in the context.

For example in the case of rājan ‘n’ gets deleted.9

5aluguttarapade (A6.3.1)
6haladantatsaptamyāh. sam. jñāyām (A6.3.9)
7pādasya padājyātigopahates. u (A6.3.52)
8gaviyudhibhyām. sthirah. (A8.3.95)
9nalopah. prātipadikāntasya (A8.2.7)
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10. Joining of the words (sandhikārya)

The two components thus transformed, now are joined together with

a sandhi operation. For example

rāma ālaya → rāmālaya

11. Deciding the gender of a derived nominal stem (liṅganirdhāran. am)

Such a stem is now all set to undergo word formation rules. But before

that, this stem should get the proper gender. Gender of a nominal lex-

icon is the property of the lexical item10. An Avyayı̄bhāva compound

is always in neuter gender11. While in the case of Tatpurus.a (endo-

centric) and Dvandva (conjunctive) compounds12 the gender of the

compound is same as the second component. In the case of Bahuvrı̄hi

(exocentric), the gender is same as that of the word it modifies. There

are of course a few exceptional cases which are dealt with special

rules by Pān. ini.

12. Deciding the number

The number of the resulting compound depends on its constituents. In

the case of Tatpurus.a the number depends on the primary component

and in Bahuvrı̄hi it depends on the referent of the resulting compound.

Avyayı̄bhāva compound has singular number and in the case of iter-

ataradvandva, the number of the resulting compound depends on the

nature and number of the components involved. In samāhāradvandva

the number will be singular.

13. Deciding the svara (accent)

A compound is characterized by a single accent. Usually the fi-

10ekam. dvikam. trikam. cātha catus.kam. pañcakam. tathā
nāmārtha iti sarve’mı̄ paks.āh. śāstre nirūpitāh. - VBhs(nāmārthanirn. ayah. 216 (1)

11avyāyı̄bhāvaśca (A2.4.18)
12paravalliṅgam dvandvatatpurus. ayoh. (A2.4.26)
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nal vowel in a compound is udātta (high pitch)13. Tatpurus.a and

Avyayı̄bhāva compounds have a high pitch at the end (antodātta).

Bahuvrı̄hi, and Dvandva compounds will have the same accent as that

of the pūrvapada14. These are the general rules and there are some

exceptions to them.

14. Word Formation

The final step is the word formation, with appropriate vibhakti.

13samāsasya (A6.1.223)
14bahuvrı̄hau prakr. tyā pūrvapadam (A6.2.1)

rājanyabahuvacanadvandvāndhakavr. s. n. is. u (A6.2.34)
saṅkhyā (A6.2.35)
ācāryopasarjanasyāntevası̄ (A6.2.36)
kārtakaujapādayaśca (A6.2.37)
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Chapter 3

Theoretical Issues in Compound

Formation

In the previous chapter we saw various steps involved in the process of

compound formation. There are differences of opinion regarding the order

in which these steps are to be carried out. In this chapter, we discuss the

issues related to the order of various steps involved, and the consequences

thereof.

Typical process of compound formation dealt with by the teachers is

sketched below. Pān. inı̄yavyākaran.odāharan. akośa shows this process for

thousands of compounds. The generation process of the compound starts

with alaukikavigraha, which gets the designation ‘samāsa’ followed by an-

other designation ‘prātipadika’. Then aluk related operations are performed.

This is followed by the elision of suffixes. Then the word order related

operations viz. designation of upasarjanasam. jñā followed by pūrvanipāta

take place. Additional suffix called samāsāntā sufffix is added at this point.
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Figure 3.1: Process of Compound Generation (1)

This is then followed by pūrvapadakārya, uttarapadakārya, sandhikārya and

finally the gender is decided and appropriate vibhakti is added to get the

compound word. This process is shown as a flow chart in Figure 3.1

There are differences of opinion with this order, especially with reference

to the deletion of suffixes and addition of samāsānta sufffix.

• When should vibhakti suffix (sup) be elided?

Should it be elided before the designation of upasarjana sam. jñā or

after?
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• At what stage should the samāsānta suffix be added ?

Should we add this suffix at the starting point of the samāsa prakriyā

or after deciding the word order of the components ?

Let us see what the commentators have to say on the samāsānta suffix and

the arguments in favour and against the deletion of nominal suffix (subluk)

before and after the assignment of upasarjanasam. jñā.

3.1 When should subluk take place?

If one applies the subluk before assigning the upasarjana sam. jñā then it

creates a problem. The case suffix is the basis of information for deciding

upasarjana sam. jñā. Hence once this is deleted, there is no way to decide

which of the components will get an upasarjanasam. jñā.

We illustrate this with an example. Consider the alaukikavigraha rājan +

ṅas purus.a + su. The word rājan + ṅas gets the designation upasarjana. The

governing sūtra is s. as. t.hı̄ (A2.2.8). The sūtra prathamā nirdis. t.am. samāsa up-

asarjanam (A1.2.43) says that in the samāsavidhāyakasūtra (Asūtra which

dictates the type of the resulting compound), the word which is in nomina-

tive case will get designated as upasarjana. Now in the sūtra s. as. t.hı̄ (A2.2.8),

there is only one word, and it is in nominative. Hence the word in genitive

case in the alaukikavigraha viz. rājan gets designated as upasarjana.

Now if the case suffix is deleted first, then in the absence of the genitive

suffix, it is not possible to designate rājan an upasarjana sam. jñā. This is the

objection. In response, some argue that with the help of a sūtra pratyayalope

pratyayalakshan. am (A1.1.62)(an operation conditioned by an affix applies
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even if the affix has been replaced by zero1), we can designate it as upasar-

jana even after the subluk. There is no bādhyabādhakabhāva between the

two operations - subluk and upasarjana.

However, as is evident from this discussion even if there is no bādhya-

bādhakabhāva, in order to designate upasarjana sam. jñā after the dele-

tion of case suffixes, one needs to invoke another sūtra pratyayalope

pratyayalakshan. am (A1.1.62). This is a gaurava (prolixity). If we designate

the word with an upasarjanasam. jñā based on the case suffix and then we

delete it, we need not invoke pratyayalope pratyayalakshan. am (A1.1.62).

This brings in lāghava (brevity).

3.2 Meaning of the sūtra samāsāntāh. (A5.4.68)

Pān. ini has introduced 21 suffixes called samāsānta suffixes in the

As.t.ādhyāyı̄ from 5.4.68 to 5.4.160. They are: (1) d. ac (2) a (3) ac (4)

ahnādeśa (5) t.ac (6) s.ac (7) s.a (8) ap (9) ac (10) asic (11) anic(12) ic (13)

jñu (14) anaṅ (15) niṅ (16) it (17) lopa (18) datr. (19) lopa (20) hr.t (21) kap

The sūtra samāsāntāh. (A5.4.68) says that “The tadditha affix intro-

duced, henceforth, occur at the end (anta) of a nominal stem termed

compound (samāsa)”2. Patañjali interprets the word samāsa in the sūtra

samāsantāh. (A5.4.68) as an analytical paraphrase (alaukikavigrahah. ) and

Bhat.t.oji Dı̄ks.ita interprets the word samāsa as an analytical paraphrase as

well as an uttarapada.

1The As. t.ādhyāyı̄ of Pān. ini Vol. II Ramanath Sharma, Page No.63, 2000
2The As. t.ādhyāyı̄ of Pān. ini Vol. IV Ramanath Sharma, Page No.704, 2000
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3.3 At what stage should the samāsānta suffix

be added?

We present below the interpretation offered by Bhat.t.oji, followed by

Patañjali and Nāgeśa Bhat.t.a.

Bhat.t.oji Dı̄ks.ita in his book Praudhamanoramā3 writes

Samāsāntā iti |Samāsasya samāsārthottarapadasya

vā caramāvayava ityarthah. |tenopaśaradamityatra

“nāvyayı̄bhāvāt” (A2.4.83) ityam, dvipurı̄tyādau “dvigoh. ”

(A4.1.21) iti ṅı̄p ca sidhyati |

According to Dı̄ks.ita the samāsānta suffix can become a part of either the

analytical paraphrase or an uttarapada. According to him, there are cases

in which one needs to treat the samāsānta suffix as a part of the complete

paraphrase and cases where one needs to consider the samāsānta suffix as a

part of an uttarapada. We explain both these cases with an example each.

Example 1:

alaukikavigrahah. : upa + su śarad + ṅas

samāsānta pratyayāh. : [upa + su śarad + ṅas [t.]a[c] ]

where [t.] and [c] are ‘it’ markers, and the whole expression gets the

samāsasam. jñā.

prātipadikasam. jñā : ‘upa + su śarad + ṅas a’ , now it gets

prātipadikasam. jñā

upasarjanasam. jñā : upa + su śarad +ṅas a, upa gets upasarjana sam. jñā

3PMa A5.4.68 (I.577-578)
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pūrvanipātah. : upa +su śarad + ṅas a

subluk : upa śarad a

sandhikāryam : upaśarada

liṅganirdhāran. am : upaśarada , neuter gender

vibhaktikāryam : upaśarada + su → upaśaradam, due to the replacement

of ‘a’ by ‘am’.

Now instead, if the samāsānta suffix is added to the uttarapada the situation

will be

alaukikavigrahah. : [upa + su śarad + ṅas]

samāsānta pratyayāh. : [upa + su (śarad + ṅas] [t.]a[c]) where [t.] and [c]

are ‘it’ markers. upa + su śarad + ṅas gets samāsasam. jñā and t.ac is not part

of the samāsasam. jñā. But śarad + ṅas t.ac is an uttarapada. We have marked

the expression that gets samāsasam. jñā by [ ] and an expression in ( ) is the

uttarapada. Note here that ‘a’ of the samāsānta suffix is now part of the

uttarapada but not of the samāsa.

prātipadikasam. jñā : [upa + su (śarad + ṅas] a)

upasarjanasam. jñā : [upa + su (śarad +ṅas] a)

pūrvanipātah. : [upa +su (śarad + ṅas] a)

subluk : [upa (śarad] a)

sandhikāryam : [upa(śarad] a)

liṅganirdhāran. am : [upa (śarad] a), neuter gender

vibhaktikāryam : [upa(śarad] a)

Thus here ‘a’ of [t.]a[c] is part of uttarapada but is not a part of the

samāsa. And hence the replacement of ‘a’ by ‘am’ is prohibited.
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Now we look at another example, which Bhat.t.oji Dikśita used to show the

necessity of considering samāsānta suffix as a part of uttarapada.

Example 2:

alaukikavigrahah. : [dvi + os pur + os]

samāsānta pratyayāh. : [dvi + os (pur + os] a ), As in the previous case,

we mark the boundaries of samāsa sam. jñā by [ ] and of uttarapada by ( ).

prātipadikasam. jñā : [dvi + os (pur + os] a )

upasarjanasam. jñā : [dvi + os (pur + os] a )

pūrvanipātah. : [dvi + os (pur + os]a )

subluk : [dvi (pur] a )

sandhikāryam :[dvi(pur] a )

liṅganirdhāran. am : [dvi(pur] a ), feminine gender

vibhaktikāryam : [dvi(pur] a )→ dvipura + ṅı̄p → dvipurı̄.

In this example the samāsānta suffix ‘a’ is a part of an uttarapada.

Hence by the vārtika ‘akārāntottarapado dviguh. striyām bhās.yatah. iti

vaktavyam’ the feminine suffix will be added to the entire compound. The

vārtika says that in a dvigu compound if the uttarapada is a prātipadika

ending in ‘a’, then the feminine suffix ṅı̄p is added to the compound. On the

other hand if we add the samāsānta suffix to the entire compound then the

uttarapada ‘pur’ does not end in ‘a’. So there is no scope for the addition of

feminine suffix.

From these two examples, it is obvious that in one example, to arrive at

the desired form one needs to accept that the samāsānta suffix as a part of

the alaukikavigraha while in the other, as a part of the uttarapada. But if
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we look at Patañjali’s commentary, then it is obvious that he subscribes

to only the first view viz. that the samāsānta suffix is a part of complete

alaukikavigraha, and not the uttarapada.

The discussion on the status of samāsānta pratyayas in Mahābhās.ya appears

under the commentary of the sūtra ‘gostriyorupasarjanasya’ (A1.2.48).

In the case of a compound formation ‘bahu + jas kumārı̄ + jas’ there is

a scope to introduce a samāsānta suffix ‘kap’. There is also a possibility

of shortening of the vowel ı̄ in kumārı̄. In the desired form there is no

shortening of the vowel ı̄. So Patañjali discusses which sūtra prohibits the

shortening of the vowel ı̄, and why.

First Patañjali rules out the possibility that the shortening of the vowel ı̄

is prohibited due to the vārtika ‘kapi ca’. In fact he questions the very

necessity of this vārtika and claims that this vārtika is not needed and the

sūtra ‘na kapi’ (A7.4.14) should operate. In such cases the objection that

‘na kapi’ (A7.4.14) is applicable only to prohibit the results of ‘ke’n. ah. ’

(A7.4.13) is ruled out by him and he interprets ‘na kapi’ (A7.4.14) to

prohibit vowel shortenings in all the cases in the presence of a ‘kap’ suffix.

Now the question is when both the vowel shortening as well as introduction

of samāsānta suffix ‘kap’ are possible, which operation takes prcedence?

An operation being conditioned by an inside cause or word-internal is

antaraṅga and an operation having an outside cause or word-external is

bahiraṅga. The operation of vowel shortening requires the prātipadikam

to be feminine. Since this condition is word-internal, this is an antaraṅga

operation. The addition of samāsānta suffix ‘kap’ takes place provided the
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compound is of type Bahuvrı̄hi and the second component of compound

ends in either ‘ı̄’ or ‘ū’ (which is designated as nadı̄). This is a bahiraṅga

operation. Following the paribhās.ā asiddham bahiraṅgamantaraṅge the

vowel shortening should take place first. But Patañjali calls addition of

‘kap’ as an antaraṅgatarah. , and hence the samāsānta suffix is added first,

and then the sūtra ‘na kapi’ (A7.4.14) will prohibit the vowel shortening.

Patañjali further says that the words that are to be compounded will wait

for the samāsānta suffix because it is a part of the compound.4

Similarly, in the commentary on Praud.hamanoramā, we note the following

observation under the commentary on samāsāntāh. (A5.4.68).

evañcālaukikavigrahavākye samāsasaṁjñā samakālameva

samāsānta iti siddhāntah. 5 |

Nageśa reinforces6 the interpretation of Bhās.yakāra Patañjali that in sūtras

‘samāsāntāh. ’ (A5.4.68) and ‘antah. ’ (A6.2.92), the samāsānta suffix is

added at the end of an analytical paraphrase and becomes a part of the

compound and then the entire string gets the designation samāsa.

So, based on the above discussions we can say that the samāsānta

suffix is a part of an analytical paraphrase (alaukikavigraha) only, and

the alaukikavigraha along with the samāsānta suffix gets the designation

samāsa. Dı̄ks.ita’s view on samāsānta suffix as a part of an uttarapada is not

4tādarthyāttācchabdyaṁ bhavis.yati. yes.ām padānām samāsah. na
tāvattes.āmanyadbhavati kapam. tāvat pratı̄ks.ate ||MBh A1.2.48 (I.57)

5PMa A5.4.68 (I.578)
6samāsaśabdena tadarthamuttarapadaṁ laks.yata iti bhāva iti kaścit ||vastutastu

samāsārthaṁ vigrahavākyaṁ laks.yata iti bhās.yāśayastathaivānyatra dr.s.t.atvāt MBh A1.2.48
(I.57)||
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acceptable. The reason is there is no such evidence (pramān. a) that tells us

the word samāsa in samāsānta as a uttarapada. Dı̄ks.ita has extended the

meaning of the word samāsa in samāsānta as a uttarapada by laks.an. a to

explain the correct forms such as dvipurı̄, dvidhurı̄. But Bhās.yakāra does

not give this explanation. Then the question may arise how does he handle

the cases like dvipurı̄ etc. Patañjali rejects the vārtika ‘akārāntottarapado

dviguh. striyām bhās.yatah. iti vaktavyam7’, because in the sūtra ‘dvigoh. ’

(A4.1.21) he says that the feminine suffix is added to the entire dvigu

compound which ends in ‘a’. So, there is no need to add the ‘a’ suffix to

uttarapada based on the vārtika. Therefore, the samāsānta suffix becomes a

part of the analytical paraphrase only.

In the implementation of the compounds we follow the Bhās.yakāra’s

interpretation i.e the samāsānta suffix is a part of the analytical paraphrase.

Now the generation process of the compounds which is inferred from

the traditional commentators like Patañjali, Nageśa etc, starts with the

alaukikavigraha, and then samāsāntā suffix is added (additional suffixes),

and it gets the designation samāsa, such a samāsa gets the designation

prātipadika sam. jñā, after that aluk (in the case of aluk compounds), up-

asarjana sam. jñā, pūrvanipāta, subluk, transformation of the components

(pūrvapadakārya and uttarapadakārya, sandhikārya, liṅganirdhāran. am and

finally vibhaktikāryam) are carried out to get the compound word.

Figure 3.2 shows the process of the generation of the compounds, imple-

mented by us.

7MBh A2.4.30 (II.486)
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Figure 3.2: Process of Compound Generation (2)
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Chapter 4

Analysis and Classification of

Sūtras

As.t.ādhyāyı̄ has around 400 sūtras that deal with the compound formation.

As we noticed in previous chapters, the compound formation process is

completely algorithmic. So the questions that arose in our mind were

1. Is it possible to automate the process of compound formation?

2. If yes, how many sūtras are completely formal, and how many of them

can’t be automated?

3. In case of sūtras which can’t be automated, what kind of information

is needed for processing?

In order to answer these questions, we classified the sūtras based on the

operation they correspond to in the compound formation. Then, we looked

at each sūtra and analysed them to find out what kind of information is

needed by the sūtra for its application.

While classifying the sūtras according to their function, we observed
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the following:

1. Most of the sūtras are conditional expressions specifying certain ac-

tion if a certain condition is satisfied. For example:

pādasya padājyātigopahates. u A6.3.52

This sūtra says if the first constituent is pāda and the second con-

stituent is either āti, ga or upahata then pāda changes to pad.

2. There are some sūtras which require a rich structure involving deeper

analysis than just the sequence of phonemes. We could classify them

in four types.

(a) The morphological analysis of a word

Some sūtras require morphological information of components, for

example whether the component is a word in a feminine gender with

a suffix ṅı̄p, or whether it is a primary derivative with a ‘kta’ or ‘lyap’

and so on. For example the rule ‘svayam. ktena’ A2.1.25 says that if the

first word is ‘svayam’ and the second word ends in a primary derivative

suffix ‘kta’ then a compound may be formed.

(b) The semantic category of a word

Many sūtras need semantic information to form a compound. For

example: The sūtra ‘ktenāhorātrāvayavāh. ’ A2.1.45 says that if the

first constituent is a word denoting part of either day or night and if

it is followed by a word with primary derivative suffix ‘kta’ then a

compound may be formed. Here the information that the word is a part

of day/night is semantic in nature.

(c) Some sūtras require pragmatic information. For example the sūtra
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‘s. as. t.yā ākrośe’ A6.3.21 says that in a s.as.t.hı̄ tatpurus.a compound if a

word which is in genetive case indicates the sense ākros.a (censure) then

the non-elision of case suffix is ordained. As is evident, the information

whether the word is being used with certain emotions can not even be

associated with a lexicon and needs to be obtained only through the

context. Hence this type of information is pragmatic by nature.

(d) Finally Pān. ini has listed a set of compounds which are exceptional

cases. There are a few of such lists such as ‘tis. t.adguprabr. tı̄ni ca’

A2.1.17, ‘mayūravyam. sakādayaśca’ A2.1.72 etc. These lists are called

gan. apāt.has.

Thus we observed that for computational implementation of the

sūtras, we need

• A list of gan. apāt.has,

• A lexicon tagged with semantic information, and

• A morpholocal analyser to analyse the components.

The sūtras which need pragmatic information are difficult to process

automatically.

We have classified all the compound related sūtras based on the type of

information each sūtra needs. Following tables list all the sūtras, grouped

under the operation they correspond to. Agianst each sūtra we have noted

down what kind of information each sūtra needs.

In this chapter we discuss the semantic and pragmatic information needed

for the implementation.
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samāsavidhāyakakārya

Input needed for implementation sutras

gan. apāt.hah.

tis.t.hadguprabhr.tı̄ni ca 2.1.16

yājakādibhiśca 2.2.9

saptamı̄śaun.d. aih. 2.1.40

pātresamitādayaśca 2.1.48

upamitam. vyāghrādibhih.

sāmānyāprayoge 2.1.56

śren. yādayah. kr.tādibhih. 2.1.59

kumāra śraman. ādibhih. 2.1.70

mayūravyam. sakādayaśca 2.1.72

sāks.ātprabhr.tı̄ni ca 1.4.74

ūryādicvid. ācaśca 1.4.60

Semantic category

sam. khyā

aks.aśalākāsam. khyāh. parin. ā 2.1.10

saṅkhyā vam. śyena 2.1.18

saṅkhyāpūrvo dviguh. 2.1.51

gun. avacana tr.tı̄yā tatkr.tārthena gun. avacanena

2.1.29

nadı̄vācakāh. nadı̄bhiśca 2.1.19

vyañjana annena vyañjanam 2.1.33

bhaks.ya bhaks.yen. a miśrı̄karan. am 2.1.34

dūrārtha stokāntikadūrārthakr.cchrān. i ktena

2.1.38
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pūran. a/gun. a/avyaya pūran. a-gun. a-suhitārtha-sadavyaya-

tavya-samānādhikaran. ena 2.2.11

parimān. a kālāh. parimān. inā 2.2.5

sañjñā sañjñāyām 2.1.44

anyapadārthe ca sañjñāyām 2.1.20

ahorātrāvayava ktenāhorātrāvayavāh. 2.1.45

dik/saṅkhya/sañjñā diksaṅkhye sañjñāyām 2.1.50

jāti
katarakatamau jātiparipraśne 2.1.63

pot.āyuvati 2.1.65

kr.tyatulyākhyā ajātyā 2.1.68

praśam. sāvacana praśam. sāvacanaiśca 2.1.66

varn. a varn.o varn. ena 2.1.69

catus.pād catus.pādo garbhin. yā 2.1.71

saṅkhyā evam avyayā saṅkhyāvyayāsanna-dūrādhika-

saṅkhyāh. saṅkhyeye 2.2.25

dik diṅnāmānyantarāle 2.2.26

prān. i/tūrya/senāṅga dvandvaśca prān. itūryasenāṅgānām

2.4.2

caran. a anuvāde caran. ānām 2.4.3

jati/aprān. i jātiraprān. in. ām 2.4.6

nadı̄/deśa/grāmāh. viśis.t.aliṅgo nadı̄deśo’grāmāh. 2.4.7

ks.udrajantava ks.udrajantavah. 2.4.8

adhvaryukratuh. adhvaryukraturanapum. sakam 2.4.4
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vr.ks.a/mr.ga/tr.n. a/dhānya/vyañjana vibhās.ā vr.ks.a-mr.ga-tr.n. a-dhānya-

vyañjana-paśuśakunyaśvavadava-

pūrvāparādharottarān. ām 2.4.12

āyāmah. yasya cāyāmah. 2.1.15

sādr.śya yathā’sādr.śye 2.1.7

ks.epa

khat.vā ks.epe 2.1.25

ks.epe 2.1.47

kim. ks.epe 2.1.64

atyantasam. yoga atyantasam. yoge ca 2.1.28

adhikārthavacana kr.tyairadhikārthavacane 2.1.32

r.n. a kr.tyairr.n. e 2.1.43

upamāna upamānāni sāmānyavacanaih.

2.1.55

pūjā

ktena ca pūjāyām 2.2.12

sanmahatparamottamotkr.s.t.āh.

pūjyamānaih. 2.1.61

vr.ndārakanāgakuñjaraih.

pūjyamānam 2.1.62

adhikaran. avācı̄
adhikaran. avācinā ca 2.2.13

vipratis.iddham. cānadhikaran. avāci

2.4.13

ekadeśı̄ pūrva-parādharottaram-

ekadeśinaikādhikaran. e 2.2.1
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Semanticosynatic information is needed

karma karman. i ca 2.2.14

kartari
tr.jakābhyām. kartari 2.2.15

kartari ca 2.2.16

kartr.karan. e kartr.karan. e kr.tā bahulam 2.1.31

Pragmatics

kutsita
kutsitāni kutsanaih. 2.1.53

pāpān. ake kutsitaih. 2.1.54

No extra semantic information needed for implementation

saha supā 2.1.4

svayam. ktena 2.1.24

sāmi 2.1.26

kālāh. 2.1.27

pañcamı̄ bhayena 2.1.36

apetāpod.ha-mukta-patitāpatrastairalpaśah. 2.1.37

s.as.t.hı̄ 2.2.8

nityam. krı̄d. ājı̄vikayoh. 2.2.17

na nirdhāran. e 2.2.10

ardham. napum. sakam 2.2.2

dvitı̄ya-tr.tı̄ya-caturtha-turyān. yanyatarasyām 2.2.3

prāptāpanne ca dvitı̄yayā 2.2.4

siddhaśus.kapakvabandhaiśca 2.1.41

dhvāṅks.en. a ks.epe 2.1.42

tatra 2.1.46

ktena nañviśis.t.enānañ 2.1.60
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yuvākhalatipalitavalinajaratı̄bhih. 2.1.67

kugatiprādayah. 2.2.18

tatropapadam. saptamı̄stham 3.1.92

upapadamatiṅ 2.2.19

amaivāvyayena 2.2.20

tr.tı̄yāprabhr.tı̄nyanyatarasyām 2.2.21

ktvā ca 2.2.22

anekamanyapadārthe 2.2.24

tatra tenedamiti sarūpe 2.2.27

tena saheti tulyayoge 2.2.28

cārthe dvandvah. 2.2.29

yes.ām. ca virodhah. śāśvatikah. 2.4.9

taddhitārthottarapadasamāhāre ca 2.1.52

ı̄s.adakr.tā 2.2.7

laks.an. enābhipratı̄ ābhimukhye 2.1.13

yāvadavadhāran. e 2.1.8

suppratinā mātrārthe 2.1.9

anuryatsamayā 2.1.14

adhyayanato’viprakr.s.t.ākhyāyām 2.4.5
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samāsāntāh.
Input needed for implementation sutras

gan. apāt.hah.

avyayı̄bhāve śaratprabhr.tibhyah.

5.4.107

pādasyalopo’hastyādibhyah.

5.4.138

kumbhapadı̄s.u ca 5.4.139

dvidan.d. yādibhyaśca 5.4.128

urah. prabhr.tibhyah. kap 5.4.151

Semantic category

svāṅgavācı̄
nād. ı̄tantryoh. svāṅge 5.4.159

bahuvrı̄hau sakthyaks.n.oh.

svāṅgāts.ac 5.4.113

prān. ivācı̄ upamānādaprān. is.u 5.4.97

janapadavācı̄ brahman.o janapadākhyāyām

5.4.104

saṅkhyeyavācı̄ bahuvrı̄hau saṅkhyeye

d. ajabahugan. āt 5.4.73

sañjñāvācı̄ añnāsikāyāh. sañjñāyām. nasam.

cāsthūlāt 5.4.118

saṅkhyāvācı̄ tatpurus.asyāṅguleh.

saṅkhyāvyayādeh. 5.4.86

ks.epavācı̄ kimah. ks.epe 5.4.70

jāti evam sañjñāvācı̄ ano’śmāyassarasām. jātisam. jñayoh.

5.4.94
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sañjñāvācı̄

vā sañjñāyām 5.4.133

na sañjñāyām 5.4.155

agrākhyāyāmurasah. 5.4.93

striyām. sañjñāyām 5.4.143

karmavyatihārah ickarmavyatihāre 5.4.127

āyāmavācı̄ anugavamāyāme 5.4.83

upamāna upamānācca 5.4.137

saṅkhyā saṅkhyā supūrvasya 5.4.140

vayah. vayasi dantasya datr. 5.4.141

parvata trikakutparvate 5.4.147

Pragmatics

pūjā na pūjanāt 5.4.69

adarśanam aks.n.o’darśanāt 5.4.76

vandanam vandite bhrātuh. 5.4.157

mitra/amitra suhr.d durhr.dau mitrāmitrayoh.

5.4.150

avasthā kakudasyāvasthāyām. lopah. 5.4.146

lubdhayogah. daks.in. ermā lubdhayoge 5.4.126

No extra semantic information needed for implementation

uttaramr.gapūrvācca sakthnah. 5.4.98

anaśca 5.4.108

napum. sakādanyatarasyām 5.4.109

nadı̄paurn. amāsyāgrahāyan. ı̄bhyah. 5.4.110

jhayah. 5.4.111

gireśca senakasya 5.4.112
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ahassarvaikadeśa saṅkhyātapun. yācca rātreh. 5.4.87

rājāhah. sakhibhyas.t.ac 5.4.91

grāmakaut.ābhyām. ca taks.n. ah. 5.4.95

ateh. śunah. 5.4.96

nāvodvigoh. 5.4.99

khāryāh. prācām 5.4.101

dvitribhyāmañjaleh. 5.4.102

kumahadbhyāmanyatarasyām 5.4.105

nadyr.taśca 5.4.153

aṅgulerdārun. i 5.4.114

dvitribhyām. s.a mūrdhnah. 5.4.115

antarbahirbhyām. ca lomnah. 5.4.117

upasargācca 5.4.119

suprātasuśvasudiva 5.4.120

nañ duh. subhyo halisakthyoranyatarasyām 5.4.121

nityamasicprajāmedhasoh. 5.4.122

dharmādanickevalāt 5.4.124

jambhāsuharitatr.n. asomebhyah. 5.4.125

prasam. bhyām. jānunorjñuh. 5.4.129

ūrdhvādvibhās.ā 5.4.130

dhanus.aśca 5.4.131

jāyāyā niṅ 5.4.134

gandhasyedutpūtisusurabhibhyah. 5.4.135

vibhās.ā śyāvārokābhyām 5.4.144
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agrānta-śuddha-śubhra-vr.s.a-varāhebhyaśca 5.4.145

udvidbhyām. kākudasya 5.4.148

pūrn. ādvibhās.ā 5.4.149

inah. striyām 5.4.152

ı̄yasaśca 5.4.156

nis.pravān. iśca 5.4.160

dvandvāccudas.ahāntātsamāhāre 5.4.106

r.kpūrabdhūh. pathāmānaks.e 5.4.74

acpratyanvavapūrvātsāmalomnah. 5.4.75

acaturavicatura 5.4.77

brahmahastibhyām. varcasah. 5.4.78

avasamandhebhyastamasah. 5.4.79

anvavataptādrahasah. 5.4.81

praterurasah. saptamı̄sthāt 5.4.82

dvistāvātristāvā vedih. 5.4.84

gorataddhitaluki 5.4.92

alpākhyāyām 5.4.136

upasargādadhvanah. 5.4.85

nañastatpurus.āt 5.4.71

patho vibhās.ā 5.4.72

śes.ādvibhās.ā 5.4.154
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pūrvanipātah.
Input needed for implementation sutras

gan. apāt.hah.

rājadantādis.u param 2.2.31

vā”hitāgnyādis.u 2.2.37

kad. ārāh. karmadhāraye 2.2.38

upamitam. vyāghrādibhih.

sāmānyāprayoge 2.1.56

Semantic category

viśes.an. avācı̄ saptamı̄viśes.an. e bahuvrı̄hau

2.2.35

upamānavācakāh upamānāni sāmānyavacanaih.

2.1.55

No extra semantic information needed for implementation

upasarjanam. pūrvam 2.2.30

dvandve ghi 2.2.32

ajādyadantam 2.2.33

alpāctaram 2.2.34

nis.t.hā 2.2.36

pūrvakālaika-sarva-jarat-purān. a-nava-kevalāh. samānādhikaran. ena 2.1.49

pūrvāpara-prathama-carama-jaghanyasamāna-madhya-madhyamottama-vı̄rāśca 2.1.58

yuvā-khalati-palita-valina-jaratı̄bhih. 2.1.67
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aluk samāsah.
Input needed for implementation sutras

Pragmatics

ākros.a s.as.t.hyāh. ākrośe 6.3.21

Semantic category

sam. ñāvācı̄

haladantātsaptamyāh.

sañjñayām 6.3.9

manasah. sam. ñāyām 6.3.4

vaiyākaran. ākhyāyām.

caturthyāh. 6.3.7

parasya ca 6.3.8

kāravācı̄ kāranāmni ca prācām. halādau

6.3.10

svāṅgavācı̄ amūrdhamastakāt

svāṅgādakāme 6.3.12

pūran. avācı̄ ātmanaśca 6.3.6

kālavācı̄ śayavāsavāsis.vakālāt 6.3.18

kāla ghakālatanes.u kālanāmnah.

6.3.17

vidyāvācı̄/yonivācı̄ r.to vidyā-yoni-

sambandhebhyah. 6.3.23
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No extra semantic information needed for implentation

pañcamyāh. stokādibhyah. 6.3.2

ojah. saho’mbhas-tamasas-tr.tı̄yāyāh. 6.3.3

ājñāyini ca 6.3.5

madhyād gurau 6.3.11

bandhe ca vibhās.ā 6.3.13

prāvr.t.charatkāladivām. je 6.3.15

vibhās.a vr.kshaśaravarāt 6.3.16

sthe ca bhās.āyām 6.3.20

putre’nyatarasyām 6.3.22

nensiddhabadhnātis.u ca 6.3.19

vibhās.ā svasr.patyoh. 6.3.24

tatpurus.e kr.ti bahulam 6.3.14
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pūrvapadakārya

Input needed for implementation sutras

vr.ddhi
idvr.ddhau 6.3.28

vr.ddhinimittasya ca taddhi-

tasyāraktavikāre 6.3.39

Semantic category

devatāvācı̄

ānaṅr.to dvandve 6.3.25

devatādvandve ca 6.3.26

ı̄dagneh. somavarun. ayoh.

6.3.27

divo dyāvā 6.3.29

us.āsos.asah. 6.3.31

sañjñā/pūran. avācı̄ sañjñāpūran.yośca 6.3.38

svāṅgavācı̄ svāṅgāccetah. 6.3.40

jātivācı̄ jātesca 6.3.41

kālavācı̄ avyayı̄bhāve cākāle 6.3.81

pūran. a/priyādi striyāh. pum. vat

bhās.itapum. skādanūṅ

samānādhikaran. e

striyāmappūran. ı̄priyādis.u

6.3.34
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No extra semantic information needed for implementation

vopasarjanasya 6.3.82

vibhas.ā catvārim. śatprabhr.tau sarveśām 6.3.49

trestrayah. 6.3.48

dvyas.t.anah. sam. khyāyāmabahuvrı̄hyaśı̄tyoh. 6.3.47

pum. vatkarmadhāraya-jātı̄ya-deśı̄yes.u 6.3.42

ānmahatah. samānādhikaran. ajātı̄yayoh. 6.3.46

divasaśca pr.thivyām 6.3.30

mātarapitaravudı̄cām 6.3.32

tasilādis.vākr.tvasucah. 6.3.35

kyaṅmāninośca 6.3.36

na kopadhāyāh. 6.3.37
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uttarapadakārya

Input needed for implementation sutras

gan. apāt.hah. ks.ubhnādis.u ca 8.4.39

Semantic category

sañjñāvācı̄ pūrvapadātsañjñāyāmagah. 8.4.3

saṅkhyā na saṅkhyādeh. samāhāre 5.4.89

No extra semantic information needed for implementation

ahno’hna etebhyah. 5.4.88

uttamaikābhyām. ca 5.4.90

upasargācca 5.4.119

ahno’dantāt 8.4.7

upasargād bahulam 8.4.28

puragāmiśrakā-sidhrakā-sārikā-kotarāgrebhyah. 8.4.4

pranirantah. śareks.u-plaks.āmra-kārs.ya-khadira-pı̄yūks.ābhyo’ sam. jñāyāmapi 8.4.6

jyotirāyus.ah. stomah. 8.3.83
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samāsāśraya prakaran. am

Input needed for implementation sutras

gan. apāt.hah. vanagiryoh. sañjñāyām.

kot.arakim. śulukādı̄nām

6.3.117

matau bahvaco’najirādı̄nām

6.3.119

śarādı̄nām. ca 6.3.120

Semantic category

r.k vācakāh. r.cah. śe 6.3.55

sañjñāvācı̄

udakasyodah. sañjñāyām

6.3.57

ṅyāpoh.

sañjñāchandasorbahulam

6.3.63

sahasya sah. sañjñāyām 6.3.78

as.t.anah. sañjñāyām 6.3.125

nare sañjñāyām 6.3.129

pūrayitavyavācı̄ ekahalādau

pūrayitavye’nyatarasyām

6.3.59

granthavācı̄ granthāntādhike ca 6.3.79
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anumeyah. dvitı̄ye cānupākhye 6.3.80

caran. avācı̄ caran. e brahmacārin. i 6.3.86

jātivācı̄
tr.n. e ca jātau 6.3.103

kustumburun. i jātih. 6.1.143

r.s.ivācakāh. mitre cārs.au 6.3.130

Morph analysis is needed

gharūpa-kalpa-celad. -bruva-gotra-mata-hates.u ṅyo’nekāco hrasvah. 6.3.43

ugitaśca 6.3.45

hr.dayasya hr.llekhayadan. lāses.u 6.3.50

vā śokas.yañroges.u 6.3.51

iko hrasvo’ṅyo gālavasya 6.3.61

s.yaṅah. samprasāran. am. putrapatyostatpurus.e 6.3.13

rātreh. kr.ti vibhās.ā 6.3.72

tı̄rthe ye 6.3.87

vibhās.odare 6.3.88

dr.gadr.śavatus.u 6.3.89
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No extra semantic information needed for implementation

nadyāh. śes.asyānyatarasyām 6.3.44

himakās.ihatis.u ca 6.3.54

vā ghos.amiśraśabdes.u 6.3.56

pes.am. vāsavāhanadhis.u ca 6.3.58

manthaudana-saktu-bindu-vajrabhāra-hāra-vı̄vadhagāhes.u ca 6.3.60

pādasya padājyātigopahates.u 6.3.52

is.t.akes.ı̄kamālānām. citatūlabhāris.u 6.3.65

kāre satyāgadasya 6.3.70

samānasya cchandasyamūrdhaprabhr.tyudarkes.u 6.3.84

jyotirjanapada 6.3.85

idaṅkimorı̄śkı̄ 6.3.90

as.as.t.hyatr.tı̄ya 6.3.99

koh. kattatpurus.e’ci 6.3.101

rathavadayośca 6.3.102

kā pathyaks.ayoh. 6.3.104

ı̄s.adarthe 6.3.105

vibhās.ā purus.e 6.3.106

kavam. cos.n. e 6.3.107

karn. e laks.an. asyā 6.3.115

nahivr.tivr.s.ivyadhirucisahitanis.u kvau 6.3.116

vale 6.3.118

iko vahe’pı̄loh. 6.3.121

upasargasya ghañyamanus.ye bahulam 6.3.122

ikah. kāśe 6.3.123

citeh. kapi 6.3.127
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aparasparāh. kriyāsātatye 6.1.144

gos.padam. sevitāsevitapramān. es.u 6.1.145

āspadam. pratis.t.hāyām 6.1.146

āścaryamanitye 6.1.147

varcaske’vaskarah. 6.1.148

apaskaro rathāṅgam 6.1.149

vis.kirah. śakunau vā 6.1.150

pratis.kaśaśca kaśeh. 6.1.152

praskan. vahariścandrāvr.s. ı̄ 6.1.153

maskaramaskarin. au ven.uparivrājakayoh. 6.1.154

kāstı̄rājastunde nagare 6.1.155

kāraskaro vr.ks.ah. 6.1.156
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liṅganirdhāran. akārya

Input needed for implementation sutras

gan. apāt.hah.
ardharcāh. pum. si ca 2.4.31

na dadhipayaādı̄ni 2.4.14

gavāśvaprabhr.tı̄nı̄ ca 2.4.11

Semantic category

jātivācı̄ jātyākhyāyām-ekasmin-

bahuvacanam-anyatarasyām

1.2.48

niravasitāh. śūdrānāmaniravasitānām 2.4.10

vr.ks.a/mr.ga/tr.n. a/dhānya vibhās.ā vr.ks.a-mr.ga-tr.n. a-dhānya-

vyañjana-paśuśakunyaśvavadava-

pūrvāparādharottarān. ām 2.4.12

adhikaran. avāci
vipratis.iddham. cānadhikaran. avāci

2.4.13

adhikaran. aitāvattve ca 2.4.15

sañjñāyā vācı̄ sañjñāyām. kanthośı̄nares.u 2.4.20

prān. i/tūrya/senāṅga dvandvaśca prān. itūryasenāṅgānām

2.4.2

caran. a anuvāde caran. anām 2.4.3

adhvaryukratu adhvaryukraturanapum. sakam 2.4.4

viprakr.s.t.ākhyāyā adhyayayanato’viprakr.s.t.ākhyāyām

2.4.5

jāti/prān. ivācı̄ jātiraprān. inām 2.4.6

nadı̄/deśa/grāmāh. viśis.t.aliṅgonadı̄deśo’grāmāh. 2.4.7
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ks.udrajantavah. ks.udrajantavah. 2.4.8

naks.atra vācākāh. phalgunı̄pros.t.hapadānāñca naks.atre

1.2.60

No extra semantic information needed for implementation

paravalliṅgam. dvandvatatpurus.ayoh. 2.4.26

pūrvavadaśvavad. avau 2.4.27

rātrāhnāhāh. pum. si 2.4.29

apatham. napum. sakam 2.4.30

asmado dvayośca 1.2.49

sa napum. sakam 2.5.17

upajñopakramam. tadādyācikhyāsāyām 2.4.11

sabhā rājā’manus.yapūrvā 2.4.23

vibhās.ā samı̄pe 2.4.1

aśālā ca 2.4.24

vibhās.ā senāsurācchāyāśālāniśānām 2.4.25

chāyā bāhulye 2.4.22

yes.ām. ca virodhah. śāśvatikah. 2.4.9
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vacananirdhāran. akārya

Input needed for implementation sutras

gan. apāt.hah. na dadhipayaādı̄ni 2.4.14

Semantic category

jāti vācı̄ jātyākhyāyām-ekasmin-

bahuvacanam-anyatarasyām

1.2.48

adhikaran. avāci
vipratis.iddham. cānadhikaran. avāci

2.4.13

prān. i tūryasenāṅgānāh. dvandvaśca prān. itūryasenāṅgānām

2.4.2

caran. a anuvāde caran. anām 2.4.3

adhvaryukratu adhvaryukraturanapum. sakam 2.4.4

viprakr.s.t.ākhyāyā adhyayayanato’viprakr.s.t.ākhyāyām

2.4.5

jāti evam prān. i vācı̄ jātiraprān. inām 2.4.6

nadı̄ deśa evam grāmāh. viśis.t.aliṅgonadı̄deśo’grāmāh. 2.4.7

naks.atra vācākāh. phalgunı̄pros.t.hapadānāñca naks.atre

1.2.60

Pragmatics

niravasitāh. śūdrānāmaniravasitānām 2.4.10
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gatikārya

Input needed for implementation sutras

Semantics

anukaran. avācı̄ anukaran. am. cānitiparam 1.4.61

ādara/anādara ādarānādarayoh. sadasatı̄ 1.4.62

bhūs.an. e bhūs.an. e’lam 1.4.63

aparigraha antaraparigrahe 1.4.64

śraddhā/pratı̄ghāta kan. emanasi śraddhāpratı̄ghāte

1.4.65

anupadeśa ado’nupadeśe 1.4.69

antardhi tiro’ntardhau 1.4.70

upayamana nityam. haste pān. āvupayamane

1.4.77

bandhana prādhvam. bandhane 1.4.78

aupamya jı̄vikopanis.adāvaupamye 1.4.79

No extra semantic information needed for implementation

purovyayam 1.4.66

astam. ca 1.4.67

accha gatyarthavades.u 1.4.68

vibhās.ā kr.ñi 1.4.72

upāje’nvāje 1.4.73

anatyādhāna urasimanası̄ 1.4.75

madhye pade nivecane ca 1.4.76
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Chapter 5

Semantic and Pragmatic

Information Needed for

Compound Generation

In the previous chapter we noted down various kind of extra linguistic in-

formation needed for the implementation of sūtras. This extra linguistic in-

formation falls under two different categories viz semantic and pragamatic.

The semantic type of information is the one which can be associated with

the lexicon and is context independent, while the pragmatic information is

context dependent. To give an example, “a component in the sense of dis-

tance (dūrārtha)” is a semantic condition, whereas “referent of a component

is respectable” is a pragmatic condition because the referent depends on the

context.

In order to provide the necessary semantic information with lexicon, we

noticed that Pān. ini uses several semantic features. Those are
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nadı̄vācı̄, deśavācı̄, grāmavācı̄, vidyāvācı̄, yonivācı̄, devatāvācı̄,

vyañjanavācı̄, bhaks.yavācı̄, parvatavācı̄, r.s.ivācı̄, naks.atravācı̄, saṅkhyāvācı̄,

saṅkhyeyavācı̄, pūran. avācı̄, catus.pādvācı̄, varn. avācı̄, ks.udrajantu,

vr.ks.avācı̄, tr.n. avācı̄, dhānyavācı̄, r.n. avācı̄, janapadavācı̄, granthavācı̄,

jāti, gun. avācı̄, dūrārthavācı̄, parimān. avācı̄, dikvācı̄, kālavācı̄.

These features fall under the following sub-categories

(a) Meaning

(b) Synonym / antonym

(c) Part-whole relation

(d) Modifier-modified relation

(e) Generic property / Universal it belongs to

There have been several efforts to classify the objects in the real world

based on the metaphysical properties of these objects. This classification is

known as ontological classification. Some of the important efforts in this

direction in the West are Roget’s thesaurus, CYC1 and SUMO2.

In India the importance of such a classification had been recognized long-

back by the Vaiśes.ikas. This classification is only a top level classification

classifying the objects into seven classes viz dravya, gun. a, karma, sāmānya

viśes.a, samavāya and abhāva and each of these are further subclassified.

However this classification needs to be further extended so as to classify

all the real objects showing the hierarchical classification. But in order to

extend the Vaiśes.ika classification, we need to understand the concept of

generic property / universal (jāti).

1http://www.cyc.com/
2http://www.adampease.org/OP/
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The sūtra ‘samāna prasavātmikā jātih. N2.2.71’ about jāti says that

Universal is that which produces the same conception. Cowhood is an

universal which resides in all cows. Assuming that if a person sees a cow

somewhere then he acquires a general form of cows. This general form

enables him to recognise individual cows, anywhere in the world. Any

general form such as an X-ness can’t be considered to be a jāti. Because

this will lead to multiple inheritance.

Udayana, the great Naiyāyika, has discussed about the six impediments

(jātibādhakas) in Nyāyasiddhantamuktāvali to decide whether a given

general property is an universal or not.

The six impediments are described in Muktāvali as

“vyakterabhedastulyatvam. saṅkaro‘thā‘navasthitih.

rūpahānirasambandho jātibādhakasam. grahah. ”

Vyakteh. abhedah. (Oneness of the individual), tulyatvam (Identity),

saṅkarah. (cross-division), anavasthitih. (Infinite Regression), rūpahānih. (Vi-

olation of Nature) and asambandhah. (Non relation) are the six impediments

(jātibādhakāh. ).

Vyakteh. abhedah. (Oneness of the individual) : When there is a single en-

tity of that kind, then the property of resident in only that object can’t be an

Universal. For example in Nyāya-Vaiśes.ika system ākāśa is only one hence

ākāśatva cannot be a jāti.

Tulyatvam (Identity) : If two general properties occur in the same individ-

uals, then these two properties are equivalent and hence only one among
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these two will be considered to be a jāti. For example ghat.a and kalaśa refer

to the same set of objects. Hence only one of them will be a jāti.

Saṅkara (Cross-division) : Physicalness (bhūtatva) and mortality

(mūrtatva) are not universals because they involve cross-division. Bhūtatva

is the universal property that exists in five elements.The five elements are

pr.thvı̄ (earth), jala (water), tejas (fire) and vāyu (air) and ākāśa. The first

four also have mūrtatva (mortality). Apart from these four elements, the

manas (mind) is also mūrta and hence it has mūrtatva. Now the question

is whether the general properties mūrtatva and bhūtatva both represent a

genre / class character (jāti) or not? Udayana puts a constraint that among

the genre there should not be a saṅkara. In other words a padārtha should

not have two generic properties residing in them. The four elements pr.thvı̄

(earth), jala (water), tejas (fire) and vāyu (air) have two universals (bhūtatva

and mūrtatva) in them and this leads to saṅkara, and hence both mūrtatva

and bhūtatva can’t be considered to be jātis simultaneously. This condition

is an essential characterisation of single inheritance in the Western termi-

nology.

Anavasthitih. (Infinite regress): A universal shouldn’t contain another uni-

versal, as it may lead to anavasthitih. (Infinite regress).

Rūpahānih. (Violation of Nature) : Differentials, cannot have an universal,

like differential-ness (viśes.atva). If we consider viśes.atva as an identity or

universal, then mutual difference would be there.

Asambandhah. (Non relation): Inherence cannot have a universal, like

inherence-ness (samavāyatva). Inherence is a relation which holds univer-

sal in a particular. Assume that if inherence-ness is regarded as a universal,

then inhering in inherence (samavāya) will lead to infinite regress.
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So an abstract property of an object can be a jāti provided it does not fall

under any of these impediments. Any generic property that has any one of

the above faults (jātibādhakās) will then be termed as an upādhi.

The Nyāya-Vaiśes.ika school of philosophy in Indian tradition has dealt

with the ontological classification of the real objects which is accepted to all

the branches in Indian knowledge system. All the words in the Amarakośa

were classified following and extending this scheme further by Nair (2011).

To this classification, she also added various other properties, called as

upādhis a word may have other than its ontological status. For example to

be an eatable, or to be drinkable are the special properties which can not

be classified under the ontology without violating the essential property of

single inheritance. We examined all the semantic conditions found in all

the sūtras related to compound generation. Some ontological categories

(jātis as well as upādhis) which are used by Pān. ini were missing in the

tables developed by Nair, since these were basically prepared using the

lexicon from Amarakośa. We added these missing categories to the table

of ontological classification3 (Figure 5.1) and the missing properties to the

table of upādhis (Figure 5.2). The lexicon enriched with the ontological and

special properties belonging to the upādhi chart is used for the compound

generation.

3The words which have ‘*’ sign in the figures (5.1 and 5.2) indicate that these are newly
introduced by us over and above Sivaja’s classification
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5.1 List of jātis needed for Compound

Generation

nadı̄vācı̄

nadı̄bhiśca 2.1.19

viśis.t.aliṅgonadı̄deśo’grāmāh. 2.4.7

deśavācı̄

viśis.t.aliṅgonadı̄deśo’grāmāh. 2.4.7

grāmāvācı̄h.
viśis.t.aliṅgonadı̄deśo’grāmāh. 2.4.7

devatāvācı̄

ānaṅr.to dvandve 6.3.25

devatādvandve ca 6.3.26

ı̄dagneh. somavarun. ayoh. 6.3.27

divo dyāvā 6.3.29

us.āsos.asah. 6.3.31

r.s.i

mitre cārs.au 6.3.130

naks.atravācı̄

phalgunı̄pros.t.hapadānāñca naks.atre 1.2.60
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saṅkhyāvācı̄

aks.aśalākāsam. khyāh. parin. ā 2.1.10

saṅkhyā vam. śyena 2.1.18

saṅkhyāpūrvo dviguh. 2.1.51

saṅkhyāvyayāsanna-dūrādhika-saṅkhyāh. saṅkhyeye 2.2.25

tatpurus.asyāṅguleh. saṅkhyāvyayādeh. 5.4.86

saṅkhyā supūrvasya 5.4.140

na saṅkhyādeh. samāhāre 5.4.89

diksaṅkhye sañjñāyām 2.1.50

saṅkhyeyavācı̄

bahuvrı̄hau saṅkhyeye d. ajabahugan. āt 5.4.73

pūran. a

ātmanaśca 6.3.6

sañjñāpūran. yośca 6.3.38

pūran. a-gun. a-suhitārtha-sadavyaya-tavya-samānādhikaran. ena 2.2.11

striyāh. pum. vat bhās.itapum. skādanūṅ samānādhikaran. e

striyāmappūran. ı̄priyādis.u 6.3.34

catus.pādvācı̄

catus.pādo garbhin.yā 2.1.71

varn. avācı̄

varn. o varn. ena 2.1.69
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ks.udrajantu

ks.udrajantavah. 2.4.8

vr.ks.avācı̄

vibhās.ā vr.ks.a-mr.ga-tr.n. a-dhānya-vyañjana-paśuśakunyaśvavadava-

pūrvāparādharottarān. ām 2.4.12

tr.n. avācı̄

vibhās.ā vr.ks.a-mr.ga-tr.n. a-dhānya-vyañjana-paśuśakunyaśvavadava-

pūrvāparādharottarān. ām 2.4.12

janapada

brahman.o janapadākhyāyām 5.4.104

grantha

granthāntādhike ca 6.3.79

kāla

ktenāhorātrāvayavāh. 2.1.45

śayavāsavāsis.vakālāt 6.3.18

avyayı̄bhāve cākāle 6.3.81

svāṅga

amūrdhamastakāt svāṅgādakāme 6.3.12

svāṅgāccetah. 6.3.40
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nād. ı̄tantryoh. svāṅge 5.4.159

bahuvrı̄hau sakthyaks.n.oh. svāṅgāts.ac 5.4.113

jāti

katarakatamau jātiparipraśne 2.1.63

pot.āyuvati... 2.1.65

kr.tyatulyākhyā ajātyā 2.1.68

jātiraprān. inām 2.4.6

jātyākhyāyām-ekasmin-bahuvacanam-anyatarasyām 1.2.48

ano’śmāyassarasām. jātisam. jñayoh. 5.4.94

jātesca 6.3.41

tr.n. e ca jātau 6.3.103

kustumburun. i jātih. 6.1.143

jātyākhyāyām-ekasmin-bahuvacanam-anyatarasyām 1.2.48

jātiraprān. inām 2.4.6

gun. avācı̄

tr.tı̄yā tatkr.tārthena gun. avacanena 2.1.29

dūrārtha

stokāntikadūrārthakr.cchrān. i ktena 2.1.38

parimān. a

kālāh. parimān. inā 2.2.5

dik

diṅnāmānyantarāle 2.2.26
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prān. i

dvandvaśca prān. itūryasenāṅgānām 2.4.2

upamānādaprān. is.u 5.4.97

caran. a

anuvāde caran. ānām 2.4.3

āyāmavācı̄

anugavamāyāme 5.4.83

r.k vācakāh.
r.cah. śe 6.3.55

pūrayitavya vācı̄

ekahalādau pūrayitavye’nyatarasyām 6.3.59
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Figure 5.1: Ontological classification

5.2 List of Upādhis needed for Compound

Generation

vidyāvācı̄

r.to vidyāyonisambandhebhyah. 6.3.23

yonivācı̄

r.to vidyāyonisambandhebhyah. 6.3.23

dhānyavācı̄

vibhās.ā vr.ks.a-mr.ga-tr.n. a-dhānya-vyañjana-paśuśakunyaśvavadava-
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pūrvāparādharottarān. ām 2.4.12

vyañjanavācı̄

annena vyañjanam 2.1.33

vibhās.ā vr.ks.a-mr.ga-tr.n. a-dhānya-vyañjana-paśuśakunyaśvavadava-

pūrvāparādharottarān. ām 2.4.12

bhaks.yavācı̄

bhaks.yen. a miśrı̄karan. am 2.1.34

vayas

vayasi dantasya datr. 5.4.141

r.n. a

kr.tyairr.n. e 2.1.43

niravasitāh.
śūdrānāmaniravasitānām 2.4.10
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Figure 5.2: Other properties
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5.3 Pragmatics

There are several cases we encountered in the derivation process which

required context dependent information, which can’t be available through a

lexicon. For example if the resulting compound denotes a name sam. ñā or

not. This is purely context dependent and we need to get this information

from the user who desires to make a compound. Various categorial infor-

mation that is context dependent needed for compound generation is listed

below, along with the list of relevant sūtras which need this information.

sam. jñāvācı̄

haladantātsaptamyāh. sam. jñayām 6.3.9

manasah. sam. ñāyām 6.3.4

vaiyākaran. ākhyāyām. caturthyāh. 6.3.7

parasya ca 6.3.8

sam. jñāyām 2.1.44

anyapadārthe ca sam. jñāyām 2.1.20

añnāsikāyāh. sam. jñāyām. nasam. cāsthūlāt 5.4.118

vā sam. jñāyām 5.4.133

na sam. jñāyām 5.4.155

agrākhyāyāmurasah. 5.4.93

striyām. sam. jñāyām 5.4.143

pūrvapadātsam. jñāyāmagah. 8.4.3

sam. jñāyām. kanthośı̄nares.u 2.4.20

udakasyodah. sam. jñāyām 6.3.57

ṅyāpoh. sam. jñāchandasorbahulam 6.3.63
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sahasya sah. sam. jñāyām 6.3.78

as.t.anah. sam. jñāyām 6.3.125

nare sam. jñāyām 6.3.129

kāravācı̄

kāranāmni ca prācām. halādau 6.3.10

praśam. sāvacana

praśam. sāvacanaiśca 2.1.66

adhvaryukratuh.
adhvaryukraturanapum. sakam 2.4.4

sādr. śye

yathā’sādr.śye 2.1.7

ks.epe

khat.vā ks.epe 2.1.25

ks.epe 2.1.47

kim. ks.epe 2.1.64

kimah. ks.epe 5.4.70

atyantasam. yoge

atyantasam. yoge ca 2.1.28

adhikārthavacana

kr.tyairadhikārthavacane 2.1.32
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upamānavācakāh

upamānāni sāmānyavacanaih. 2.1.55

upamānācca 5.4.137

pūjā

ktena ca pūjāyām 2.2.12

na pūjanāt 5.4.69

pūjyamāna

sanmahatparamottamotkr.s.t.āh. pūjyamānaih. 2.1.61

vr.ndarakanāgakuñjaraih. pūjyamānam 2.1.62

adhikaran. avācı̄

adhikaran. avācinā ca 2.2.13

vipratis.iddham. cānadhikaran. avāci 2.4.13

adhikaran. aitāvattve ca 2.4.15

ekadeśi

pūrva-parādharottaram-ekadeśinaikādhikaran. e 2.2.1

karmavyatihārah

ickarmavyatihāre 5.4.127

adarśanam

aks.n.o’darśanāt 5.4.76
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vandanam

vandite bhrātuh. 5.4.157

lubdhayogah.
daks.in. ermā lubdhayoge 5.4.126

viśes.an. avācı̄

saptamı̄viśes.an. e bahuvrı̄hau 2.2.35

anumeyah.
dvitı̄ye cānupākhye 6.3.80

viprakr.s.t.ākhyā

adhyayayanato’viprakr.s.t.ākhyāyām 2.4.5

avasthā

kakudasyāvasthāyām. lopah. 5.4.146

mitra

suhr.d durhr.dau mitrāmitrayoh. 5.4.150

amitra

suhr.d durhr.dau mitrāmitrayoh. 5.4.150

ākrośe

s.as.t.yāh. ākrośe 6.3.21
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Chapter 6

Implementation Details

In the second chapter we saw the steps involved in the compound word

/stem generation. The process starts with an alaukikavigraha (analytical

paraphrase) and undergoes a series of transformations, resulting into a

compound. Each transformation corresponds to a well defined operation

in the process. Now we describe each module. We give below the output

of each module the range of sūtras that correspond to this operation, the

linguistic resources needed for their implementation. The output of the

previous module is the input for the successive module.

6.1 Description of modules and their implemen-

tation

A) Module: Designating a sam. jñā alaukikavigraha

Input: A string in either of the following forms

stem ‘+’ sup stem ‘+’ sup
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avyaya stem ‘+’ sup

stem ‘+’ sup avyaya

Output: Designation of the sam. jñā alaukikavigraha.

At this stage the input string is tokenized into stem1, stem2, sup1, sup2,

avyaya etc as the case may be. Every stem acquires the semantic features

such as gender, meaning, gan. a, jāti and upādhi.

Resources: A structured lexicon with the following information for each

stem/prātipadikam: liṅgam, meaning, gan. a, jāti, upādhi, vacanam

Pān. inian sūtra: saha supa (A2.1.4)

This step may well be implemented as a context free grammar rewrite rule

in say, Yacc, with a lexer to tokenize the input. The lexer returns a feature

structure from the lexicon along with each token identified. The grammar

is written as

alaukikavigrahah. : stem ‘+’ sup stem ‘+’ sup

|avyaya stem ‘+’ sup

|stem ‘+’ sup avyaya

;

B) Module: Designating a sam. jñā samāsa for the analytical paraphrase

Output: Designation of the samāsasam. jñā for the alaukikavigraha

Pān. inian sūtra: prākkadārātsamāsah. (A2.1.3)

This also can be implemented simply by a context free rewriting rule that

assigns a new designation as

samāsa : alaukikavigrahah.

;
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C) Module: Introduction of the samāsanta suffixes

The introduction of samāsānta suffix is under specific conditions. As we

saw in the previous chapter, these conditions are either simple conditions

on the input string comprising of alaukikavigraha or may need some

morphological, semantic or pragmatic information. Further, among all the

sūtras at the most one sūtra is applicable. So we decided to implement this

module as a lexer which has a powerful regular expression matching which

can take care of the conditions on the input string. Other conditions on

morphology, semantics and pragmatics are implemented as an Ansi C code.

At this stage a samāsānta suffix is added to the alaukika vigraha.

Output: alaukikavigraha samāsāntasuffix.

Pān. inian sūtra: The sūtras from A5.4.68 to A5.4.160 are related to this

samāsanta module.

D) Module: Designating prātipadikasam. jñā to the compound

Output: Designation of the prātipadikasam. jñā for the compound.

Pān. inian sūtra: kr. ttaddhitasamāsāśca (A1.2.46)

This again is just assignment of a prātipadikasam. jñā which can be imple-

mented naturally as a rewrite rule as

prātipadikam : samāsa

;

E) Module: Designating upasarjana sam. jñā to decide the word order

Output: index of the stem getting an upsarjana designation.

Pān. inian sūtras: prathamānirdis. t.am samāsa upasarjanam (A1.2.43), and

all samāsavidhāyaka sūtras.
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In this Module, the order of the components in the compounded form is

decided. The relevant sūtras are ‘prathamānirdis.t.am samāsa upasarjanam’

(A1.2.43) and ‘upasarjanam pūrvam’ (A2.2.30). By the first sūtra first the

word that takes the position is assigned an upasarjanasam. jñā and later it is

moved to the first place. The upasarjanasam. jñā is assigned to the word

referred to by the nominative case ending term in the sūtra. In case of

Bahuvrı̄hi and Dvandva, there is a problem in assigning upasarjanasam. jñā.

The governing sūtra in Bahuvrı̄hi is ‘anekamanyapadarthe’ A2.2.24. Here

the word in nominative case is ‘anekam’ which refers to all the words

together (undergoing the compound formation). And thus, all the words

(which are in nominative case) in Bahuvrı̄hi gets upasarjanasam. jñā. In the

case of Dvandva, the governing rule is ‘cārthe dvandvah. ’ A2.2.29. In this

sūtra there is no such word which ends in nominative case as in other gov-

erning sūtras. Hence, there is no scope of upasarjanasam. jñā in this com-

pound type. In such cases Pān. ini gives rules to decide the first component

(pūrvanipata).

In case of tatpurus.a compounds one sūtra deserves special treatment. The

sūtra is ‘kugatiprādayah. ’ A2.2.18. Here in this sūtra Pān. ini makes use of

a special technical term ‘gati’. This sūtra says in an alaukikavigraha, the

component with gatisam. jñā gets an upasarjana sam. jñā. Hence the algorithm

for deciding the position of the component assuming first place is as follows.

1. If the samāsaprakāra is Tatpurus.a and the samāsavidhāyaka sūtra is

‘kugatiprādayah. ’ A2.2.18 then get the position of the component

with gati sam. jñā assign upasarjanasam. jñā to the component with gati

sam. jñā

2. In all other cases of tatpurus.a, and in the case of Avyayı̄bhāva
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get the position of a component qualifying the upasarjanasam. jñā.

3. In case of Bahuvrı̄hi

(1) If there is a term in 7th case, it gets the 1st position.

(2) If there is viśes.an. a-viśes.yabhāva, the component which is

viśes.an. a gets the 1st position.

4. In case of Dvandva

(1) If a word, which has the designation ‘ghi’ gets the 1st position.

(2) If a word, which starts with a vowel and ends in ‘a’ then it gets

the 1st position.

(3) If a word which contains less number of vowels will get the 1st

position.

(4) The compounds which contain words from specific gan. a like

rājadantādi are treated as exceptions.
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Figure 6.1: Deciding the position of the component

F) Module:Pūrvanipāta

Output: The alaukikavigraha in desired word order.

If an upasarjanasam. jñā has been assigned, it gets the 1st position by

‘upasarjanam pūrvam’ (A2.2.30). In the absence of upasarjanasam. jñā the

word marked as pūrvanipāta assumes the 1st position.

G) Module: Aluk (Non-elision of the Vibhakti)

Output: The suffix of the 1st component is retained if certain conditions

are satisfied.

Pān. inian sūtra: The sūtras from A6.3.1 to A6.3.25 are related to this Aluk

Module.
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H) Module: Subluk (Elision of the vibhaktis)

Output: If either no sūtra related to aluk is applicable, or if aluk related

sūtra is optionally applicable, then the deletion of the case suffixes takes

place.

Pān. inian sūtra: supo dhātuprātipadikayoh. (A2.4.71)

This is achieved just by assigning a null value to the suffix.

I) Module: Transformation of the first component

In certain cases the first component undergoes certain transformations in

the presence of the second component.

Pān. inian sūtras: This module deals with the sūtras starting from the 1st

and 3rd quarter of the 6th chapter

These are implemented using a lexer with pattern matching for the condition

on the 2nd component and Ansi C functions for morphological, semantic or

pragmatic conditions on the 2nd component.

J) Module: Transformation of the second component

In some cases the second constituent undergoes certain transformations in

the presence of the first component

Pān. inian sūtras: This module deals with some sūtras in the 8thchapter’s

4th pada

of the As.t.ādhyāyı̄. These sūtras belong to the tripādı̄ section of As.t.ādhyāyı̄.

The rules in this section behave in a different way than those in the

rest part of the As.t.ādhyāyı̄. The main guiding sūtra for this section is

‘pūrvatrāsiddham’ (A8.2.1). This says that a sūtra in this section is

invisible to all the sūtras preceding it. In other words, these sūtras are to be

operated sequentially. Now a lexer allows application of only one sūtra. If
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any other sūtra is applied on the output, we need to call the lexer again and

this time we also have to remember the previous sūtra number. In the case

of compound generation we observed that on a given string only one sūtra

will be applicable and hence we could again implement these sūtras using

lexer.

K) Module: Padakārya

In this module a special sūtra that tranforms a pada is implemented using

lex.

Pān. inian sūtra: nalopah. prātipadikāntasya (A8.2.7)

L) Module: Sandhikārya

Here the two constituents are now joined following the sandhi operation.

We used the existing sandhi module that was developed by the University

of Hyderabad1 for this compound generation.

6.2 Scope of Generator
We have implemented the modules upto sandhi. After this there are

other operations such as deciding the gender (Liṅganirdhāran. akārya),

deciding the number (Saṅkhyā), deciding the accent (Svara) which are not

implemented. To implement the liṅganirdhāran. akārya module we require

a morphological analyser which can analyse the words with feminine

ending suffixes and identify the feminine suffix. Because, the current

implementation of the compound generator takes the alaukikavigrahavākya

as the input where the derivation of the prātipadika is not mentioned. In

some cases such as ‘sabhā’, when it forms a compound with ‘yama’, sabhā

1http://sanskrit.uohyd.ac.in/scl
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looses its feminine suffix. So in order to delete this feminine suffix, we

need to know the prātipadika prior to the addition of feminine suffix. So

treating gender as a semantic condition at input is not enough. Since such

an analyser is not in place, we decided to limit ourselves to the formation

of the prātipadikam.

6.3 Some specific issues

1. Order of implementation of rules

While some of the modules were written as rewrite rules, most of

the others are implemented using a lexer. Each module implemented

with a lexer is thus a finite state automaton. When we decided to use

the lexer such as flex (fast lexical analyser for GNU linux), we had

to take into account the conflict resolution strategy used in flex. The

conflict resolution in flex works as below.

i) In case of more than one applicable rules, the one with largest

matching string is tried.

ii) In case of two rules with same length of matching expression, the

earlier rule is tried.

Pān. ini typically states the general rule (utsarga) first and then he

states the exception (apavāda). In case the exceptional rule involves

some extra conditions then we can follow the given sequence of the

rules. But in cases where the exception is stated for specific words,

then we cannot write the exception rule after the general rule, in

lex. Because in that case, since the length of the matching string is
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same, the earlier rule, i.e, the general rule will be tried and not the

exceptional one. In such cases we have inverted the order of rules. In

all other cases the order of the order in As.t.ādhyāyı̄ is followed. Here

is an example:

The sūtra ‘ateh. śunah. 5.4.96’ says that if the first word is ati

and second word is śvan then an additional suffix ‘tac’ is added to

the entire string. The second sūtra ‘na pūjanāt 5.4.69’ says that if

the first word is either su or ati and if it is in the sense of pūjā and is

followed by any word then the suffix ‘tac’ is not added. If we write

these rules in Lex as per As.tādhyāyı̄ then 5.4.69 takes place first and

it does not allow the other rule 5.4.96 for the ‘tac’ operation by 5.4.96.

6.4 Evaluation
There is no such book apart from Pān. inı̄yavyākaran. odāharan. akośa which

deals with the entire process of compounds. So this is the only authenticated

and manually tested data. Hence this is a gold data for our purpose. We

have tested around 500 examples from this book and compared the output

generated by our Sanskrit Compound Generator with it. The final results

match. However, there are differences in the prakriyā part. The reasons

for the differences are already discussed in the 3rd chapter. So we did not

compare the prakriyā. We limited ourselves to 500 examples. Because, for

most of the examples, a morphological analyser dealing with the feminine

suffixes, or secondary derivative suffixes (taddhitas) was needed. In the

absence of such an analyser, we could cross check our generator with only

a limited cases.
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Chapter 7

Conclusion

The present work is an attempt on building an Automatic Sanskrit Com-

pound Generator. While implementing these rules we observed that most of

the rules fall under the category of regular grammar. In our implementation

we observed that most of the rules require a sequence of phonemes. We im-

plemented those rules in Lex (Lexical Analyser). For other rules additional

linguistic conditions such as morphological analysis, lexical meaning etc

were needed and in some cases extra-linguistic conditions were required.

Such rules are implemented using a C code to handle the additional linguis-

tic conditions and an user interface to get the extra linguistic information

from the user. There are around 90 rules which require additional infor-

mation apart from the given input string. For the remaining rules pattern

matching is enough to generate the compound.
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Limitations of Sanskrit Compound Generator
The current implementation has following limitations.

• The input for the generator should be an analytical paraphrase.

• This system handles only binary compounds. Thus the generation of

Dvandva with more than two components and bahupada Bahuvrı̄hi

are not being handled in the current implementation.

• Morphological analyser is required to deal with feminine suffixes, and

secondary derivative suffixes (taddhitas). Hence such cases where this

information is needed are also out of scope of these current implemen-

tation.

• In case of upapadatatpurus.a, we still do not have a morpho-

logical analyser that generates the kr.danta forms required in the

upapadatatpurus.a compounds and hence our compound generation in

such cases start with the form. For example we start with

kumbha + ṅas kāra

and not

kumbha + ṅas kr. + an.

• We also do not deal with the accents.

• This generator produces the final output in the form of prātipadika

and not a finished subanta. Since to generate a subanta, we need the

feminine forms in certain cases and we still do not have a feminine

form generator.
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Future directions
• The above mentioned limitations need to be overcome.

• The current lexical analyser uses pattern matching only on a string.

However, a lexical analyser with pattern matching on records having

different fields such as the phonemic sequence, meaning, morpholog-

ical analysis, genre, gender etc will be more appropriate to implement

the rules in a natural way. This implementation has also given us con-

fidence that we can, on similar lines, develop a generator for other

derived forms such as kr.t and taddhita.
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Abbreviations

A: Pān. ini’s As. t.ādhyāyı̄. See Pande.

MBh: Patañjali’s Mahābhās. ya. See Bhargava Shastri.

PBs: Paribhās.enduśekharah. . See Ganesha Shastri.

PMa: Praud.hamanoramā. See Sadasivasarma Shastri.

VBhs: Bhūs.an. asārah. . See Gangadhar Bapurao kale.
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